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The Structure of EducationThe Structure of EducationThe Structure of EducationThe Structure of Education    

 

Transcript in Twi:Transcript in Twi:Transcript in Twi:Transcript in Twi:    

 

Baaba (female)   Kwesi (male) 

 

Baaba: Good afternoon. 

 

Kwesi: Good afternoon. 

 

Baaba: $te sεn? 

 

Kwesi: $yε. 

 

Baaba: Wos)reε biribi ara yε fine? 

 

Kwesi: Biribi ara yε fine. 

 

Baaba: Nti school te sεn? Seisei ara wogyina sεn? 

 

Kwesi: Mew) SS1.  

 

Baaba: O ok. $no no kyerε sεn? SS1 no kyerε sεn? 

 

Kwesi: Em, mew) form 1, in Ghana Secondary School. 

 

Baaba: O ok. A εw) hefa? 

 

Kwesi: Koforidua.  

 

Baaba: Nti nnipa bεyε sεn na εw) wo school? 

 

Kwesi: Nnipa bεyε 750 roughly.  

 

Baaba: $na εyε mixed school anaa boys school anaa … 

 

Kwesi: $yε mixed school. 



Baaba: Adεn na wok)) mixed school? Sε wo namfofo) no bi k) boys school nti adεn na na 

wopεsε wok) mixed school? 

 

Kwesi: Na mepε mixed school εkyεn boys school. 

 

Baaba: Aane? Adεn? Sε, any reason anaa? 

 

Kwesi: Hmmhmm. 

 

Baaba: Nti ansaana worek) SS no nε εw) sε wok) h) k)hwε h) anaa wo applye anaa biribi 

anaa? Woyεε dεn na wok)pie h)? 

 

Kwesi: Na mak) h) dada nti mek)hwεε school no. Mek)hwεε no na eye good na mek)) h). 

Na mek)yεε admissions no ne ade na mek)) h). 

 

Baaba: Nti schools bεn saa no nso na wonyaeε a nka wobεk) anaa woanhyε da ara anhwε 

beebi ara bio? 

 

Kwesi: Nε schools bi w) h) te sε em, Pope Johns anaa εεε, Pope Johns εw) Eastern region. 

 

Baaba: $ndiε meda ase. Akyire yi. 

 

Kwesi: Ok. Bye.  

 

 

 

 

English Translation: English Translation: English Translation: English Translation:     

 

Baaba: Good afternoon. 

 

Kwesi: Good afternoon. 

 

Baaba: How are you? 

 

Kwesi: I’m fine. 

 

Baaba: So everything’s been fine since you woke up? 

 



Kwesi: Everything’s fine. 

 

Baaba: So how’s school?  Which grade are you in? 

 

Kwesi: I’m in SS1.  

 

Baaba: Oh, okay. What does that mean? What is SS1? 

 

Kwesi: Um, I’m in form 11 in Ghana Secondary School. 

 

Baaba: Oh, okay. Where is that? 

 

Kwesi: Koforidua.  

 

Baaba: So how many students go to your school? 

 

Kwesi: About 750 students, roughly . . .  

 

Baaba: And is it a mixed school,2 or a boys’ school or  . . . ? 

 

Kwesi: It’s a mixed school. 

 

Baaba: Why did you go to a mixed school? I’m sure some of your friends attend a boys’ 

school, so why did you want to go to a mixed school? 

 

Kwesi: I preferred a mixed school to a boys’ school. 

 

Baaba: Really? Why? Any reason why? 

 

Kwesi: No. 

 

Baaba: So before you went to SS3, did you have to go there for a look or apply or do 

anything? I mean, how did you get there? 

 

Kwesi: I used to go there already, so I went to look at the school. When I went to look at it, it 

was good, so I decided to go there. So I did the admissions and went there. 

                                                 
1
 In the Ghanaian senior secondary school system, there are three types, typically called SS1, SS2 and SS3. 
2
 Mixed school = coed school, boys’ school = school for only boys. 
3
 SS = Short form for Senior Secondary School. 



 

Baaba: So what other schools did you want to go to, or did you not look anywhere else? 

 

Kwesi: There were some schools like, Pope John’s or, yes, Pope John’s in the Eastern region. 

 

Baaba: Well, thank you. See you around. 

 

Kwesi: Okay. Bye.  
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